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Arrive
'1omorrow
~~p~rlment,
pro~
O
,', r, t" e resses' '~,lS', ~e, ,: .' Vniv~raity of
'deba~e \lniver~ity b~~d$,
theiitst~-!
:955-~6

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'.ChetJNM music
The Morlar' B'i.)ard' advisory
>
A
Londo:i!:'
and
gralu ,for
will get under, "
" "
,
''.:' ,,'. ':" ,: . ,:,',;; 'team and ,two ~JN~, debaters, wlll ~!.lllt~~u~ic, ~~a~:he!,'l> o~~he ~Jpu-; wa~ today~~ ;M:lt~hell hall R~. 101
A ~'crazy red" dominates the ap- ",'", for,nextiY~~r as,t~I$,year. de~atetpe q~estlonl ,ReSOlv.ed,thal:,querqiie.PHbliC I1chools }Viltsponsori at 5, pm, VIcky M~aon, chall'll~~n,
pear,aq(le '0:( th~ .1955-66 University"
tthose rro,~~ ~hE9gk;a:!ft;~~:i~~~t~~d;e~!~~~iO~h~~l~ee'g:!~; 'I;\re~diug session1)f,mawrials :(or: :muo~~ed t~d~y"" >I':, "." I : , "~" ,:
of . New Me:x:{cQ sc~ool. catalog , ' " ,e ~a ea, ~~mb~tof degiees:munistgovernmentof China," from the'blmdS~turday. " ' ,; ' : ' .,~ Tll~,progr\\ni,I~,deslgned t!i ,h~l~,
w~lch, c~me pffth:ofo~lv~~s~~e press
" ' !itd Where .th\ly:i:ece~V~d 2 to 2 :30 pm: Friday on KOATi,TV" ~" ' 1'116 'New" Mexicdban,il" ~ill'1'~~: freshman nnd. new w~ln~n st~~eht~ ,
t:~I:ei~'tJ:eo'nl outward,:
'"
A~s~ listed ari) 1U?l'e ", ',Jphn' Momson , ~<Rho~e$ schoTar,' heal·se. and .l'ea,d new lllat~l'1!\IB )n p~,com~. acqllamted. ~ltl\th.~ ?~~fUS
~ion lom last yea~'s issue,'
,•
,gra~uate ~nd ~rachlng and.Norhert Tlacl1ac, '-';111 make up the".unlve~lntY b~nd' buildIng•.The and,~djusted to uUlver,sltY"hte.,: '"
Students will be happy to know "
.", "
" " ",' ,theU~M,te~m whlCh.WlIl argue the sl)ssIOn WIll last from ,-1 ~nttl·. 4 , . Apyone inte1'ested -in pa-r1;icipa,t,.
that the new catalog will be lighter Some 1604 courses are liste,d ~ec questIon :"lth Jenn,lfer oopem~ pm. The pu~pose of th~ SesSIOn V:1R mgbi.thll, a~viso~'y ,program is
to carry than last -year's. It has ,88 tween air scien<:;e and speech ,WIth 3nd hLest;! Borle~lfJob\L~~d~n m; be ,tel acqu~i1ft ,ba~d .~r:~tors;, WI~~ urged to be prcse,nt at the meeting
fewer pages. This brings sad tld- the vrobable mstructors hsted.. T ~seeamswi , e aee. a new.materlas an allolm In,s this,a;ftern09n,MlssMason,alllem~
ings to the graduates of
, Given in the heading under each questIOn tomorrow at 8 pm ~n t~e, lection of numbers for the commg b!)r ,of the senior women'a honpral.'Y,
the list of graduates in, phe
major are the 'PJ,embers of the de~, ~U~ d bal!room, The pu~hc IS ye~ 't t' 'unio1' high and high said,
.ent colleges has been omltted.
partment, number, of hours re,_ mVl e :
'
. en y- w~ ~ , . h d 1 d1',~~,-:-,---~--~-:--.---included in the cut were the
quired for a malOl', number of
.
school band duept?I:3 ale llC e u e
..
.
M i
om all
A·
of tudents receiving awards.
hOUl'S needed for a mino;!', and the Somll 24,54,1 long tons o~ tun~. t.o att~nd ~he climc, ,
"
. ;rhomvson. us II h c, . i~ th~· 11i:~!
:Jetween the "cra~y redll • covers
COUl'se numb:l's to meet sten coi:l.cen~rates were, n:,me~
M~sw wlll be furms~ed .M~y ~,~ns;~~~:dt~ a~~~d:');
are 261 pages of inforll1atlon :for
and minor l'eqUlrements.
TanganYIka m 1953. , ' .
MUSH! company an
e1 mg 15 1
next seme.ster'liI prospective fresh.
men. For those who are already
-AND, WHEN IT GROWS DM''-'"''
achool the new catalog offerfl vel.'Y
BE 5URE. TO CONDITION IT,
CRI'OAh1-0IL, ON
littie that is not contained in the
THE. NATURAL WA"I, WITH
catalog under which they entered.
WILDROOT CRE.AM-OI1-The new catalog lists Sept. 15 as
AMERlCA'5 FAVORITE!!'
registration day for semester I
1955-56, with classes to begin Monday, Sept. 18 at 8 am.
Tuition, room, and board rates as
shown in the catalog will rem\\in
'e.

'
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For solution see paragraph below.

USCF Plans Forum
The United Studenta Christian
- Fellowship will hold a
Forum today at 5:30 in the lO\llDgl~1
of T-20. Gilbert st. Clair will
in charge of the forum.

Of UN.M LOBO

FelestaTry-0uts

-e~~~;;~~~~!!!~~~~~!:=~~!!!~:~~~~~~~~;;;~;;~~;;;;;~;::~

WHAT'S THIS?

Siner Win Head.
Summer Session

.Bob Chatten capped two yearS of
LOBO l3ervice yesterday by being
chosen as editor for the 1955-56
academic year.
Shirley Irving, organization ediRev. Edwin V. Byrne, Archbishop --_.- - - - - - - - - - tor for the Mirage since Janual.'Y,
will head the annual next yea!.". She
of Santa' Fe, as principal speaker.
has worked on the yearbook since
Service Award Planned
last September.
A dance, with .dress optional, will
:follow presentatIon of an award to
And Ken Siner takes charge of
the person who has rendered outthe summer LOBO this year, pubweekly seven times during
to the. local
THESE THREE new editors of student publications were appoint- lished
the condensed ses!;ions.
ed yesterday by the stUdent publications board and look pretty
The three-daY meetIng has Its
"
happy about the whole thing. They are (left to rjght) Bob Chatten,
Drake, Williams Chosen
formal opening tomorrow at 9;30 in
Mitchell hall, with the Rt. Rev. Try-outs. for the Fiest!l val'lety next year's LOBO editor; Shirley Irving, next year's Mirage editor,
Kert Drake has been named busi.
ness manager of the Mirage :fOl"
George Rieffer giving tbe keynote program w:n be ~eld ton~ght from and Ken Siner, the summer LOBO editor. (Staff photo)
address
'l to 10 0 clock In CarlIsle gym,
next year. Jim Williams, assistant
to Doug Grant, this year's business
The first session will be preceded Fiesta cbairmen Mart Servis and
by an 8 o'clock Mass, followed by Jack Mulcahy have anno.unced:
head, :w;ill take charge of LOBO
breakfast from 8:30 to 9:30.
A second tl.'Y-out seSSIOn WIll be
~
~
advertlsmg.
Small Groups to Meet.
held Wednesday at the same time.
Chatten, a native of LOuisville,
e
Workshops and panel discussions Talent show chairman Bob 130has worked for two years on the
wiIlbe held in Mitchell hall tomor- gau said that all students and local
LOBe. In 1954 he was a night edi.
row morning and aftel'llOOn, with a residents are invited to tryout.
tor, beside holding the job of sllorts
buffet lunch and entertainment Anyone interested sh.ould contact The UNM Fiesta, one of the from the faculty were also chosen. editor on the Mirage,
planned for delegates a~ Yale park. Bogan, or be at !Jarhsle gym for most fun-packed and e:x:citing week. In 1950 with the origin of a Fi. 'Fhis y~ar he has served as manAnother general session at 3 pm the tryouts, he saId.
ends of the year will again be held esta Rodeo a rodeo queen was agmg edItor of the LOBO. Other
will be held in Mitchell hal!, fol. The variety show will 'be held May 13 and 14. '
chosert to ~eign with the Fiesta newspaper experience i~cludes emlowed by rosal.'Y and confeSSIon at May 14 and trophies will be award- It was originated in the spring King. In 1951 the different organi. ployment by the ABsocmted Press
tbeG Nefm~nhcenter. t th b
ed to the top three contestants in of 1M8 by Khatali senior men's zations put up two candidates each and the Louisville Times during
0l?or a. 1 ed anUqNu~~ each division. Tentative arrange- honorary to provide' a break in the to be carefully eyed by a small aummer vacations.
ues s 0
t omorrow
ma u Le P .I.'~ ."
"'ents have Albuquerque r a d'10 a n
d routinl~
'
. dg~s_
"
S·mer was ed't
P 'd t evenmg
d M T
school
during tho ~ccond gr(\\l~ Qf JU
I or 0 f h'IS h'Igh
• resl e a
.~s. t om a' :e- TV personality C011llie Alexander, semester Thougb things ';ere a In 1952 a Fiesta Queen was se- school- paper in San Antonio, Tex.,
~:lnce ~~eS~~~s~n Ms a:, Rieff::= as master of ceremonies.
bit differ~nt then, there seems to be lected by actor John Wal'?le from ~nd worl~ed for a daily n~wspaper
th Rt Rev M 'J g G . f
little change through the years in photographs of eleven candIdates. A m that CIty aftel' gradUation.
ed' H • t sCgrh' °hs~ Darclll Of
the way the students celebrate campus eleation c~ose the queen in
Assistants Sought
Sacre
ear
urc,
ean 0 , VI' e
F' t
'53 and finally III '54 she was
Women Lena C. CIauve, Dean of
les a.
..
ch~sen b a select group of judges He served as general assignment
Men and Mrs. Howard V. Matha,nYi
On.e of the prost excItm~ ev~nts who inte~ewed candidates.
reporter and feature writer during
of Fles~, mamly ~ecaus~ It gIves In '48, at the first Fiesta, there the ~all of 1954 ~efore ~aking .a
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman E. Smltl,lj
Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Castonguay; Mr.
C 0
the offiCIal send off, IS settIng flames were only a few booths which were salaned post as nIght edItor thIS
and Mrs. Helman .L. Reva, and Mr.
to the ~~gy of Professor Snar!, open all day Saturday, It wasn't semester.
and Mrs., John Mllne.
Four scholarships for UNM stu- the traditIonal symbol of academIC until the third Fiesta that Friday "I hope to keep the same staff
on I ~ro~ ~anYHl:'lfles d U· dents were listed today by Dr. C. gloom.
"
night booths were inaugurated. we've bad this, year," Chatten said,
.... ~ ega es 10m. Igl an, s m- V. Wicker chairman of the scholarBackground HIStone
(Cont'd on page 5)
"And add to lt next fall. I'd like
~.rs:ty, N
~exieo I~tltu~ of ship and ~wards committee.
The 1948 Fiesta borrowed the
to emphasi2:e we've never bad too'
ic~W:s:!'l1. a~d E~s~!~ N~;; M:~: Three of the scholarships are for historic. Santa Fe Fiesta traditi~n
~any peoI?le for the work involv~d
.
.
't' N
M' A&M $100 each and the otber is for $150 of sendmg Old lvlan Gloom up In
In producmg the LOBO. There s
SOl uRlvers les, v.,w t eXlc
Applications may be obtained .~ smoke. This continued until 1950
Toom for anyone on the staff.
U~ive~:~y :~ds AJ:o~~' St:::01~~ the personnel office and must be when the students b}l1'lled the effigy
"As it st!lnds, I plan to :use Siner
FI st ff
t d t
tt d turned in by Ma-y 11 in either tbe of a pro:fessor WhICh they called
as managmg editor next fall,'
, P!tt~e F~~::P~~~on~ ~e:n-an personnel office Or Rm. 24 in "El Espiritu del Mal Estudio." In
Chatt~n said. today. "That leaves
Cl b ffi
. dM
A PI s- Hodgin hall.
1951 Professor Snarf became the
one nIght edltor's spot open, for
u 0 cer, al}
ary nn ~a
•
most popu1ar and probably the
paid positions."
,
ants, Colorado U. representative, The scholarshIps are the Albu- most permanent victim
•
•
ha'Ve also been invited and arc ex- querque Classroom Teachers' Assn
A th h' 'hI' ht ' . th
Miss Irvmg, beSide working all
pected to attend, Fr. Butler said. award, $100; the American Assn: ing ~~ t~! F~!st~g ue~n I~ 1~~;rt~ A five-color map ~ocating. all the y!lar on the Mirage since transfer"El R " q , d th h
of University Women scholarship k·
better-known depOSIts of 011, gas, 11ng to UNM last September, has
$100- the chi Omega Alumna~ mg,
e~j l'ecelV.e
e on- and uranium in the Colorado PIa- held the post of LOBO society edih i h' $100' th K
K
01'5, and the Idea carned over for teau is being l'eleased this week tor this semester.
sc 0 ars IP,
, e appa ap- a few more years. In 1949 El ReY' b th U·
't f N
M'
pa Gamma memorial scholarship
., d b
"L R' " Y e mverSI Y 0
ew eXico
1l>150
' was Jome y a queen, a elrta, Publications.
'/' Details
•
wasqueens
chosenoffrom
the field
o:f o1ohn.
..
.publIcatIons
...
concerning the awards who
all the
previous
events.
N. Durrle,
edimay be found on pages 71 and 72 The students seemed fond of 1'oyal. ~or, saId that the large 26 ~y 32
.
in
th. e UNM catalog.
ty that year for a king and queen Inch sheet, prepared by Dr. Vmcllnt
--~~--"";:"-----:"':"""";'''''':''~':''':::':-'''''':'''';:::'''''''::''''::'''___ I C. Kelley of the geology departI
ment, ~s the first time that so many
Finals for freshmen entered in
speech day contests sponsored by I~OC
geologIC featUres of the FOl!r cO~" A dance on the stad.ium tennis
the speech department will be held
.
ners area bave been compIled m courts wiH be. sponsored by the
ne"t Monday and Tuesday.
T
_LI
one map.
.
UNM. R~deo A~sn. toni~ht fr0D! 9
Preliminaries for upperclassmen I
The map. hsts. and locates .42~ to ~ldll1ght WIth musIc supplIed
will be held on May 2 and 8. Finals
•
structures, Includmg those for OIl by GIldean's band.
will be held at the annual speech Lt. Col John P Stapp chief of From 60 to GO student members a!1d g~S an~'1~ be~er-kn~~n ur~-. The western band will Come here
day banquet. May 6. .
'.
the Ael'o:Medical' field l~boratory of the undllrgl'aduate chapters of nlU~ ~pOSI. 5, m a OU1'-~ a e area from G~llup for •the dance. ProIn the freshman contests, tro- at Holloman Air Development cen. th.e ASME from eigbt colleges and tafkNlllg InMth~ north~~stertn quarter ceeds wIll be applied on the Fiesta
phies will be awarded in original ter will b. e the guest speake.r Fri. un!ve~sities in C. olorado Wyoming °t
eW
nO H l1teas ethn qlfuarf- rodeo.
f Ae?,ICO,
oratory
oral
interpretation
~xtem d·' ' l A
.
N
·
,
,
,
et
0
rizona,
eas ern half
a of
0
.' .
. . ; ..• ay n:glt pr,.29, fit 8 before ~he ew Mexico, and West Texas are Utah and the western
. P I'i ces are 50 cent s st ag or '15
porlmeous speech, radIO announc- Amel'lcan SOCIety of MechanIcal expected to attend the conference C I d .
cents a couple.
mg, and best freshm!,n debatet'o
Engineers and thel'egion 8 student and hear Col. Stapp's address at 0 ora 0 . . .
•
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Frosh InVIted
. conference of the ASME.
the dinnel' meeting at 6:30 at Leon- Two years .ago the AtomIC EnerThe five eve~ts are open to all Col. Stapp hIlS gone from a speed ard'srestaurant.
gy Commisslo~ asJ;ed Kelley to
nst.ne Ins Honor
frespmen can'ymg at least 12 aea- of 632 miles per hour to a dead
Life-Saving [sCareer
stu~y tbe relatwnshlp between the
•
demlch~ursandwhohll.velessthan stop in less than one and a half Col. Stapp is continuing to de- r:gl0.nal,geologu:st~ctureandthe
Engineer
29 eredlts. Fl'eshmen may enter Seconds in performance tests for vote hiscal'eer to the problem of distrIbutIOn of uramum.
..
mor~ than one e'Vent but may not the Air Research and Development preventing injui'ies and death in The map, prepared by Kelley in Arthur H. Anstine, senior UNM
reC()lVe. more than o,ne first place. command...
..
. aircraft and vehicula't' accidents coopel'ation with. the AEC, is th civil engineer, won first place with
Three studen~s WIll be selected He l"eached the speed While rid- through reseal'ch on hUman toler~ result of this study, nnd eventually his paper at a spring meeting of
for. the. ~nals m each event. and ing a rocl\et propelled sled to I'epro- tlrtce to mechanical fOice and the w,11l be Ilpar~of a bulletin, "Re-civil. engineers at White Sands
awards WIll be made at the speech duee exposure to' windblast. and development of protectiVe devices glonal Tectomcso~ the. Colorado ProVlng Ground and New Mexico
day ban?uet. . .
, . slOWdown effects ex.peri~nced by and techniques for Withstanding PI~t~au and .~el~tt011:ship to the A&M College last week.
Trophies Will, also. be. given to air-c1'ewmen when escapmg from crash type decelerations..
Opgm and DlstI'lbutlon of Ura- Fifteen UNM civilertgineers atuppe~classmen In aU events put aircraft at SUp!li'sonic speeds..
,Any extra tickets fo1' t,he talk mum.".
..
tended the meeting with Prof. Raybest debater. T.wo or three finalists Col. Stapp wIll address the gt'onp WIll be available to the publIc. They. At the request ()f the AEC, Dr. mond Foss. Students from Texas
wl~ ~hchos.e~ In e~~h clltegol·Y'.. of engineers on "Biod:vn.amics of should be purchased in themechani- Kelley l'Ushed the map to comple- Tech, Texas Western, New Mexico
u er. m orma Ion concermng Rumal}. Factors in Modern Trans- cal. engiheering de~t. between 10 ti()n and it is now being distribut!ld A&M and UNM attended ,the Apr.
(Cont'd on pagG 4)
pOl'tatlOn."
and 11 :45 tbis mOi1l1rtg.
sepal'ately from the later bulletm, 16 meeting.

::~~~;t!~~~ce

A WHOLI' CABOODLE O'F ,LUC.KY DROO1)L~S !'

~ditors

The vanguard of an ~xpected 300 delegates from New
Mexico, Arizona, and Texas, to the Santa Fe Province convention of Newman clubs is expected to begin registering at
the university center late this afternoon1 Fr. Richard Butler,
O.P., said today.
Highlight of the convention is a testimonial banquet tomorrow night at the Knights of Columbus hall, with the most

c.

beld
thisindustrial
weekend in
artsPortales.
fai1' to
versity
A state-wide project, the
will include exhibits :from public
school students f;rom the elementary grades through bigh school.
There will be a graphic arts exhibi.
tion in addition to the inclus:tri~~ll
arts displays.
Brown leaves for Portales Saturday morning.

No. 75

.'

Delegat:es Register Today
For Newman Convention

U Prof to Judge
Exhibit at Portales
R. Brown, associate professor
of industrial arts, has been named
one of the judges for the second
annual Eastern New Mexico Uni-

a,t two cents a. pound a.nd
cents a :pound.

Chatten, Irving Named

if

m

Friday, April 22,,1955

J Qu~'n~li8m oonsists in IJUl~i''',~ .,,'IIOM''''

\

"

S
T
Ne~- cheduled onelght

Fe·
leSLa·H·IsLory Recount:ed·
A elL. .t A
S· e eora Ion pproac hes

V' p

Phone 7·1431

WIeker

SPAGHml SERVED
ay NIAT WAllER

PIG WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND
CAN't DO A THING WItH n

Pamela Schroeck
University of Connecticut

Maurice Sapiro
U. 01 Rochester

\

66666666
A WONDERFUL SLANJ: on smoking! You'll find it in
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying bettertasting Lucky Strike while leaning, against tower of
Pisa. If your own ituitination is toward better t~te1
Denim
join thelllallY (:Ql1ege smokers who prefer Luckies.
and
Twill
From any angle~ Luckies taste' better. They taste
•1M
better, first· of all, because Lucky Strike means fine
Stripes. tobacco.. Then that tobacco:is wasted to taste better.
Solids, .'f'Ifs Toosted;'-the famous Lucky Strike processPlaid
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make
and
It taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
Harle'above tdl other brands in college popularity!

quin
Prints

nnoont..ES, Copy/'iglit 1958 by nagar Price

, Sportswear - 1st Floor

10 MAIeI INlt5 MIR

SIlt.-SHOona

C. J. Grandmaison ,
U. Cf NeW Hampshira

. Lester J(M;k$on
Duquesne University

·1

AMMUNIDON '011

,

LUClIES
•

TAlli IEIIER

OLD COMa

CLEANER, FRESHER,

$MOOTHE~!

Uronlum
e DeposletS
Shown on Map

A· '

SpeechDay F-InoI'S
SIat'edAt Bonquet

n

kel: _ Rap'ed A F Ca/loneI
A
ASMf AP" 29
.
. aaress

Rodeo Group PIans
Dance Ton"lght at 9

A·· W.
At
Meet

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PRIEFER LUCKIESI
Luckies lead all other' brands in colleges-and by a wide margin.-

according to art exhaustive, coast..
to-coaat college survey. The No.
1 reMan! L'Uckies til$w better•.

d,;
T

0

Kenneth Black
Stanford Ulliiversity

-"Betten. taste luekie~ .."
FANCY
PANTS
1.98

•• IiNILISS Woltlll IRYING

LISI:S
·
.
4 S h larshIpS

CIGAR.E",,\'::$

___ £2 &3 ..

'-, ,; _ 1

~'"',

Arid Lands· Conference .OpensTuesday

(Editor's note: Can the south· Mexico conferen~es in Tucson, Ari-:
western desert be made to pro· zona, April 23-24.
duce plant life again as it did
The southwestern and Rocky
100 years ago? Can rain be con· Mountain divisions of the AAAS
trolled by. man? Can /ilea water will meet in Santa Fe April 24-26.
be «!e'/ilalted efficiently an'd prac· Dr. Paul Sears, father of Paul
ticaIly? These are some of the Sears' Jr., UNM Press editor, and
questions to be di/ilcussed at the president elect of th~ AAAS, will
Arid Lands conference Apr,' 26- make the :powell Lecture in' S!\nta
29 by some 800 experts from 18 Fe the night of API'il 25.
differeut nations.)
Public Invited
'
•.
,
.
F~r the public who is interested
Dr. Homer L. ,shantz ':"111 key- in 'studying dry land problems,
note the InternatIOnal ArId Lands there will be three free lectures on
conferenqe when. it opens next the nights of April 26, 27 and 28.
Tuesday, Apr. 26, In the SUa ball- The speakers will be Dr. Homer
,room,
Le Roy Shantz and Dr. Charles E.
Expected to attl'allt drought-al'ea Kellogg, both with the U. S. Govexpert:> fro~ all ovel' the\w~l'ld, ~he ernment, and Dr. B. T. Dickson,
confel'enc~ IS the ~rst of Its lml:d Australian official.
ever held In the Umted States. It IS 'Arizona New Mexico and Texas
sponsored by the American ;Assn. are each 'contributing 'to the eXfor the ;Advance';l1ent of sClen~e, penses of bringing sucb a large
the National SCIence FoundatIOn delegation of experts in the field of.
and UNESCO..
.
arid lands to the three states.
Dr. Edward F. Castetter, dean of
Dr. Charles E. Kellogg
. Ike Pr~lses Meetmg
President Eisenhower has made the UNM Graduate School and
.
specific mell;tion of the Arid Land~ chairman of biology, is chairman'ofrNMIMT, is chairman
the, conConfer;nce In Albuquerque and So- the three-day conference here. Dr. ferences in Socorro, whICh WIll be
eorro In a personal letter to the E J Workman president of the held May 2-4 at Socorro.
president of AAAS.
:::.'.:..:.....::~==!...,...::.:==::..:.....:.::.--=~=.::....:=~=----....:.:.:.:..:.=------I
The chief executive wrote to Dr.
George W. Beadle, AAAS presi.
on
• •
dent, "My greetings to the distin.
guished scientists participating in
the International Arid Lands Meet·
ing in New Mexico."
Eisenhower's letter continued:
"I congratulate the AAAS on its
initiative in· promoting scientific'
progress for peaceful ends and all.
its sponsorship of these meetings:"
He took note of the fact that the
Add Lands Conferences are the
first ever to be held in the United
States for the purpose of furthering the work started by UNESCO.
The UNESCO advisory commit..
tee will meet previous to the New

.'

THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN

Slaughter

YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
When you think of eating think of
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Here Eli Chandler relliews Long Distmlce facilities between Atlanta and Lincoln,
Georgia. He is working from a layout that shou's all Long Distance lines in tTle state.

•
--My classmates
.
talked me out of a lob"
'

Ed Chandler had a good job all lined
up long before he graduated from
Georgia Institute of Technology as an
Industrial Engineer. But then he
changed his mind •••
•
•
•
"When I got out of college in '50, I was
all set to go with a company I'd worked
for during a previous summer.
"But then 1 got called up by the Army.
During the next two years I heard a
lot of good things from my Georgia
Tech classmates who'd gone to 1vork
for the telephone company. As far as
I was concerned this was the best rccom·

WIND AND DUST failed to daunt this quartet of students who
helped restore the finish on the Lobo memorial statue in front of
the stadium bUilding as part of a leHermen's project this week.
From left to right, behind the Lobo, arc Fred Shaver, Jim Cramer
lind Jim Stevens. Lufs Gonzales is anchoring the ladder. (Staff Photo)

mendation any company cou1£l get.
"So when I got out of the Army I
stopped in to talk with tIm lelcphone
people. When I saw an outlino of their
development program, I W!lS sold.
"My first year took me through e"01'1
phase of handling and estimating costs
on telephone equipment£rom wnrehouso
to instaUation. I drow up plnns [or several projects, then went out in tllo .ficld
to see how they Were carriccl Ol1t.

"N ow I'm helping develop next yeur's
multi· million· dollar conslxllclloll }lrogram for Georgia. I've found it all interesting and rewarding job."

In the engineering department of Southern Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Company in Atlanta, Ed
Chandler is moving along in his career. Your Placement Officer can give you detailS' about similar op.
portunities with the other Ben telephone companies
like Southern Bell-also with Bell Telephone Lab·
oratories, Western Electric and Sandia CorporatIon.

bELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

,Dr. Homer L. Shantz

Dr. B. T. Dickson

Yale Ave..
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The UNM concert band will conclude its spring season Sunday,
May 1, with a special program in
the student union balll'oom at 4 pm.
The public is invited to hear the
concert featuring works by Strauss,
GI'ainger, Jacob, Persichetti, Osterling, Herman, Ossel' and Handel.
UNM band 'director, William
Rhoads, will conduct the concert
band's last seasonal performance.
Program Listed
"Death and Transfiguration" by
Richard Strauss will open the May
1 program. Other selections include
"Irish Tune from County Derry"
by Grainger, "March and Finale"
from Jacob's "Music for a Festival," Persichetti's "Pageant,"
"Nutmeggers" by Osterling, "Kiddie Ballet" by lIerman, "Beguine
, for Bnnd" by Osser and "Gods Go
A-Begging" ljy Handel.
Six senior musicians will give IF YOU WANT to sec these trees, across Yale ave. from the biolo.
their last performance with the
d
band at the free Sunday concert. gy building, you had better do it within t.he next .couple of ays
They are Cha1'les KiIisolving, tuba; because they're going to be torn out. Yale ave. WIll be closed to
traffic from 7 am until 4 pm each day until the trees are removed,
Robext Fal'ley, baritone; Edmundo M. F. Fifield, head of the buildings and grounds department, said.
Hernandez; clarinet; William Fish- l.'he debris in the foreground represents yesterday's tree.removing
er, oboe and English horn, and work. They are being removed to make way for a sidewalk to acRobert
timpani:
With Shotola,
the May
1 concert, the commodate the Zimmerman "stadium crowds, Fifield said. (Siner
UNM Band concludes one of thel"i"i.;P;i;h~o;i;to~)=======================i1
busiest seasons in band histoxy at Ii
UNM. The mal'ching hand performed at six football games including on~ at Laramie, Wyo.
Concert Band Busy
The concert band was presented
in a Christmas concert, a spring
concert :featuring- saxophonist Sigurd Raseher, presented five conA Lovely Southwestern
certs at New Mexico high schools
dUring a spring tour, acted as coFiesta Dress
host to the !:-T ew Mexico Music Educators Assn., played for Vice.President Richli\-rd Nixon's appearance
Now at Popular Prices
in Albuquerque, and road materials
for some music educators in OcMoccasins and Accessories
tober.
to l\>Jatch
In addition, Rhonds directed the
University symphonic wind enUse Our Convenient
semble, in two campus concerts and
one p,erformance at the state muLAYAWAY" PLAN
seum in Santa Fe.
, [n sleeveless and scoop neek
.trles, beautifully designed and
Murrow Film Scheduled 'tnmmed
In the Heart of the
Indian Country.
Pi . Sigma Alpha, government
fraternity, will sponsor a film
showing of Edward R. Murrow's
interview with Dr. Robert Oppen4815 E. Central
Ph. 6·8961
heimer at 8 .tonight in Rm. 101,
Across from tlte Highland Theater
Mitchell hall. The public is invited
9pen Friday NigItts 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
to attend.

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

(Autlior 0/ "Barefoot Boy Witl, Oheek," etc.)

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
To~ay let us investigate a phenomenon of American college
life called the student council. First of all, what is the student
council? The answer is simple: the student council is a council
of students.
.
.
Next, what does the stUdent council do? Again the answer is
simple: it meets.
Next, what goes on at the meetings? This question is rather
more complicated than the others. Perhaps it can best be answered by reproducing here the minutes of a typical meeting
of a typical student council.

Meeting scheduled for 8 :30 p.m. at StUdent Unio~ Building.
Call to order 9 :51 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Hunrath Sigafoos caUed "old poop" by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. 'fabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secretary.
Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Motion defeated.
Treasurer's report not read because Rex Mereredi, treasul'er,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached in
absentja.
,Motion made by Louis BiCUspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunruth Sigafoos, old poop.
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
1V[otion made by Gladys Algae, junior representative, to allow
attendance in pajamas and robes at first hour classes. Motion
referred to cominittee.
.
:n.fotion made by Elwood Feldspar, athletics representative,
to conduct French Conversation classes in English. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis dUring Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre ClemenceaU, foreign exchange stUdent,
to conduct German Conversation classes ill French. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Harriet Critter, ag campus representative,
to allow faculty members above the rank of assistant professor
to perform marriages. Motion referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her foul' years on stUdent council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was tabled.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liqlior in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding crossly.
•
.
Refreshments served. Coffee, eake, Philip Morris Cigarettes.
The following resolution adopted by acclamation:
"WHEREAS Philip Morris is milder, tastier, more exhilarating, and chock ful! of rare rich vintage tobaccos; and
WHEREAS Philip Morris is contained in the patented SnapOpen pack which is the quickest, simplest, neatest container yet
devised for cigarettes j and WHEREAS Philip Monis, the moat
commendable of smokes in the most admii'able of 'wrappings,
is available in both king-size and l'egulari therefore BE IT
RESOLVED that it is the senSe of this meeting that Philip
Morris is far and away the best cigarette buy on this or any
other campus."
,
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 9 :58.
Respectfully submitted,
'. Zelda Pope-Toledo, Secretary
©Max BhulmnnJ lB55

The maker8 of PHILIP MORRIS, leho brillg you this column, mOlle
that tmlay's PHILIP Jl.IORRIS i8 the best eVllr. We kllOID you'll
Beeo,.,l the motioll.
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f.;:;U brary work€l"S are apt to be faced with deafness, an
~ occupational hazard usuaJ1y foreign to those responsible for

:==~~:l~~: ~~

lleed m>t lba :mmnro:ized.
:
! ExtempmaneoIll! :sP£'llCh: Three'l
I topics'lrill be mawn hy participants'l
froIll a fu'l; of 40 i;u 00 .subjects..~il
Current national and intem.ationali
ewents will be ,eovered. The ~.
: will be limlted t.a seven mmlltes
I and

handling book tr.afiie at a nniver.sity level

Stated bluntly. the din is :sometimes deafening, even in
the .siIent :Study rooms where signs adeqnateJy state that
.q~iet is requested for the benefit of those using ;sueh rooms.
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~o minutes ~ :pre~tian. ~.
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Radio annmmcmg: Radio
: tests -will include newscasting an.d~
, tmno1meing. Materials Viill be availi able immediately :for eontests.·
I Praefice:materia1s are now avail-!
I
.. able in B-1. Em. 15.

COVPLE OF 2O-"Y.EAR-OLD children walk~ .into the
horary the other €¥emng. their glands .apparently boiling with SJlrIDg fever. and loudly cho:;.;e sides of ihe llbraIy
t9100k for dates.

F·.Ieest.o .Ideos Due .
FB
l
or· ·ooths Today

Then there is the intelleet>.rel group wlllch goes into .
paroxysms of laught€!' at copies of The New Yorker. The...'
athlef;ic herd Mock the area around the d.rinking fonntain, .
perhaps filling up thei!' water pt.-toIs, or attempting tofiddIe
witlJ.the pressure on Old Facefw.
T HAS REACHED the poim where serious students nave
.mVeD up ~'m<T to stud'" in tb.e DGt-so-:hallowed :hall;; of
~
..... ~. ."
"
L'NJI library. They~ve discovered a better pIa.ce to go. The
chililren's room of. the public library, used. by the five to
14-~..ear~!d O?Qlm. has patrons who resn-t the traditionaJ
'"'
o·
• ~"".quiet and trnnqumty expected in a building for those who
want to :fiEd out more about living.

I

to drop dead.
-BL-
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By .Tames Crow

D!llles.annou~

Secxetary
J(JIm Foster
Tuesday reports have been :received concerning II. big b!l~dup of tllr pPWer by the
Communists(Jn the Chinese mainlandoPPolllte Formosa.
DillIes said he did not know if the buildup was of a re.cent origin or whether the United States is receiving better
military information froDl .sources on the mail!4n.d.

~n..tfnedU~d

researdl.

--0-

The inoculation Df 16,000 Bernalillo county children with the Salk
pam, va.ecine started Tue.sday. The operation lasted three days, with
thevaaine being administered to approximately 5000 children daily.
A second shot of the vaccine will be given to the childr€n in May. The polio foundation said that only two shots
"JIiIl. be given. It said that two shots have proved to be as effedive as the three shots given in the nation·wide experiment last year.
-0--

Admiral Radford, chairman of the . Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
Walter Robertson, assistant secretary of state, were sent Wednesday
Dy the UIJited States to view first hand. the Formosa situation.
Althongh the move came suddenly, Secretary of State Dulles
:said there was no crisis mvolved m the action.
-0--

Sen. Joseph lIfcCarthy proudly waved a $1056.75 income tax
refund cbeek Tuesday, The refund was the :result of a three-year
study made of his income tax returns for the years 1946-52_
McCarthy Illay have jumped from the frying pan into the fire
as be had pbotostatic copies made of the check. Chief of the Secret
Se.rvice Baugbman says that to photograph a government eheck is
as illegal as photographing money. An investigation will follow.
-0--

A sign recently displayed .in the window of a ladies shoe
store in Indiana read:
"These Shoes Make Street Walking A Pleasure!'

'I' '£oday is the deadline for s®mit-!
; ting Fiesta booth plans, Dave M e t z . . i l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
. ler. chairman oithe booth eommit-i
l11TLE .MAN ONCAMPU$
by Dide. Bibler
tee, amlOlmced.

!

I

Each organization p!annlng to '.
have a booth is reqWr~ to .suhmit
at 1ea...ct two <ir more ideas. In easei
dllplicati(;n the idea submitted'
liearliest will receive preference.'
tPlans !1hoWd be submitted to Miss!
JIEJizabefh EIder in the personnel
II

·Iof

i office.

--------------------------:1 Booths :for this years Fiesta will'
Ubeset IIp on the east side of the
i'
Zimmerman ~..adlum tennis courts.
DAILY CROSSWORD
'N<i two (Jrgaruzations will be .a1ACEOSS

DOWN

1. Ez~1alr.a
;H9nO!
:D;;TrU,f

.5

,9.FiMUre
10. Take as
one'Jlown
12. Winged

13.~ruped

14. RolloI
money

l.5.Sungod
17. Location
18. Repast
ZOo Weaken
21. Capital
of Norway

18. DRch
around

2. Gume
11. AtIt::r.l

Jairg~

ye3!9;7r
feaU:er.s
Dfo-o

113.S'I'>iurlTer

1. After the
manner of

a castle
l~.lgr.!ud

4. Cubic
meter
5. Exc1amation
6: Japanese
""hrulls
7. Small
nocturnal
!emur
8. Parvenus
9. Cry, as
a crow
11. American
Indian tents
(var.)

U.Tear

~II

26. Musicnote
21. Word used
indrillldJlg
one'.sbealth
!9.F1avor

21. Bonelllt.e
22. Closefitting hat
23. 13ehold!
25. Wan
28. Carry
with effort
30. Thus
33. Sack
36. Unaccompanfed
38. Capital (Jap.)
40. Species of
pillar (Mch.)
42. Diplomacy
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31.Thulium

iJ+

(abbr.)
32. Slow',

~

~
jib

I!>

~ ~ ~ 11&

CllUllSy boat
34. Waste
35. Guido's
hfghestnote
37. Movable
barrier
39. Earthen pot
41.Depart
.42. Flap
45. Sacred
p1ctures
(Russ. ClI.)
47. Marsupial
(Australia)
49. Italian poet
.50. State lIower
{New Mex.)
li1,FruIt
52. Man's name
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WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES

K.L

--tet Us Do Them-
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"Best Service in Albuquerquo"
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T W S J J' W ~ - V S I E .1S l:TT.
'Yesterday's Crypioquote: GOD IS IN HEAVEN, Ai-iDTHOU
UPON EARTH: THEREFORE LET THY ,WORDS BE FEWECCLESIASTES.
t>lIlr1bul.t4 b, ttlnr
111I4leat.
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''THE WInTE ORCInD"
color print by Pathcreleased thm United Artists.

2.
3.
4.
5.

action in any other cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than ~o years ag!) to create the pure
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
without looking, that it ew:n had a filter tip •.• and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

.
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THIS LOVELY has blue eyes, tawny hair, stands
filfe fe'et, six inches, and has a yellow bathing suit
and an appealing smile. Unless you're blind, you
'tan figure out the rest for yourself. She is Gini

~

... : . -.:-.-,:......,.

c' •

'-";.',-~: ..i~,:::' ,;!.:;- ': ';:::'i:-,'" ,~;; ~.~

Snetzer, a freshman from Albuquerque. This picture was taken at the UNM swimming pooll in
case you want to know where to find the seeno
dUplicated. (Staff photo)

GRAND
LAUNDERET
1416 Grllnd NE

Ph. 2·2340

Van Heusen lets the classic button-down run
free ••• with new colors and new collar variations that add spice to the white of your wardrobe. We've got 'em all-whites and colors.
Look for the Van Heusen label. All $4.50.

VAN HEUSEN
,

YOUR CAMPUS lIEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHmTS
\

8101 Central III

I

'~;'-'

1.

Van Heusen OxFord Button-DOWn

A Cryptogram Quotatton
EIKNJ

Phone 7-9111

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette ••• tha~'s why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

~

BWK~IQW;

Opposite c..pu

than any other,
filter cigarette?

DON'T

One letter simply stands tor another. .In this example A Is USed
fot the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,apo..
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hint&.
Each day the code letters are ditferent.

GJ'S

Present

41-
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The date for applications for two
Faculty Women's club scholarships
has been rescheduled for Apr. 28,
Dr. C. V. Wicker said today. The
previous deadline was given as
May 4.
The scholarships are for $100
each. Dr. Wicker said no applications will be considered after the
deadline.
, Applications may be submitted to
Dr. Wicker at .his office in Hodgin
halI, Rm. 204.

IsLONGFELLOW

f

Warner-Woods

VICEROYS

"Lat
n I-lam,·'ton tV/oman

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE--,Here's how to work It:

NSKJWG

FOR THE FINE~T IN PHOTOGRAPHS

Why "do more
college men and
women smoke
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in 1953
setl'-=========~===============~
upFiesta
aroundbooths
the circle
of thewere
admin-Iistration building. Finally, the bas• •
ketball courts east of Mesa Vista
dorm was the booth site in 1954.
Ope type 'of dance wasn't enough
for those of the first Fiesta. On
Saturday night a Spanish dance
was held in Carlisle gym and a
western dance in the ·SUB. The
next year the two dance!)! were separated and held on different nights.
This practice has continued through
the years.
Tommy Dorsey played for tIle
big event in '52, Hal McIntyre in
The Chamber Ensemble of the The performing mUSICianS are '53, and Les Brown in '04.
New York Philharmonic Symphony ·alI regular members of the orchesParade D!scontinued
orchestra will be. presented in, the tra. Violinists ~or'th\l program are Several Fiestas in the past had
SUB tomorrow mght a~ ~;15 In a Temerson, Rud~n,. ~ndreasson, a~d an added attraction. A parade in
program of chamber musIc fr~e. to de Stefano. V:lOhmsts are. DaVIS 1948 began the Saturday activities
alI holders of student actiVIty and Kates. Celhsts are Joachim and in which seventeen floats were ent~ckets or U~iversity Progl'am se- Feher.,
' .
teredo It was decided that the paries season tickets.
Saturday s program In the SUB rade was too much like the HomeThe progr!,-m w~ll include. "~uin- pl"ecede~ a perfor~ance SU;'1day of coming parade so 1949's Fiesta
tet for. ~trm1fs m C MaJor b~ the entll'e NY l'~llharm~mc Sym- parade had only small vehicles and
Boccherlpl,
Verklaerte Nacht phony orchestra m Carhsle gy;n. horses. The parade was carried on
'(Transfigured Night) by sChoen-I Twenty-five hundred Commumty until 1951 when it was discon.
berg, and "Octet for Strings in E Concel't members are expected to tinued.
Flat, Opus 20" by Mendelssohn.
attend Sunday's performance.
Nineteen fifty saw the first Fiesta rodeo. A rodeo queen ruled
over an inter-collegiate rodeo at
I,
I j
the Fair grounds. Entrees hailed
from such schools as U. of WyoI
ming, Hardin Simmons, West TexI
I;
VY j
as State, Texas Tech, Texas A&M,
,
Arizona U, Arizona State, Colorado
The University Film society will scheduled for Sunday night, will be A&M, and UNM. That year, a barP resent "That Hamilton Woman" ('Knight Without Armor" staling becue of ten st~el"s was donated by
.
.
' Marlene Dietrich
. . and Richard
.'
the New MeXICO Cattle 'Growel's
the second showmg
m Its.
annual
Do- Assn.
Spring Festival, for two showings nat. It is set in the 1917 Russiain The Fiesta of '48 was begun by
tonight in Mitchell hall on the revolution and deals with the es- the ringing for the fil'St time of the
UNM campus.
cape of a Czarist countess from bell froin the USS New Mexico.
Th
' a 1941 Alexander the Bolshevists. Accompanied by Lettermen patrolled th~ campus
e movie,.
.
. ' . and put people out of, FIesta cosKorda productIon, gives an account another Czech short, the mOVIe will tume into a barbed WIre stockade
of what is reputed to be one of be shown at 7 and 9 pm in Rm. 101, in front of the Ad building.
Britain's spiciest scandals, the love Mitchell haIl.
A review of the Navy ROTC and
affair between Lady Emma Hamilton, wife of the British ambassadol'
to Naples, and Lord Horatio Nelson, the British naval hero who
saved the English fleet from Napoleon. '
Vivian Leigh stars in 'the title
role, with Laurence Olivier playing
the part of Nelson. Accompanying
the film will be a Czechoslovakian
cartoon, Showings are at 7 and 9
in Mitchell hall Rm. 101. Tickets
will be available at the door.
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
The third showing of the festival,
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

Scholarships Date
Changed to Apr. 28

:30

Il. 14 '3

Along with them that year was
added a side show.

ported that "Last Year's Fiellta .;.
was too Wild." The Lobo gave 110
indicatiQl;l of .what that familillr "'1
phrase meant.
.
~

(Cont'dfrom page 1)

WILLIAM LUNDlGAN
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Air ROTC troops was added to Fiesta in 1950; In 1951, a variety show
llnd swimming show were included,
An article in the 1950 Lobo re-

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FitTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIp·!

: l'Jw~ to enter the same kind ofl
'booth.
II The booth15 ",ill be judged on the
Jba!;is of originality, art, and -fiesta
If>piril, !i!e~z. ler said. A drawing ior
~m:;! ;1 booth positions will be held .?Iray 4
ffi~~~ 1m the student council ro(IIll of the
~rr.n .'SUB.
Decoration and construction costs'
: are limited to $25 for each booth.
I Three awards will be given in
Yester,day's Ala,,,,e!!'
i
each of the men's and women's di43. SrnalJ,longvisions. Winners will be annonnced
lIaIreddog
at the Fiesta dance, May 14.
(Trop. Am.)
44. Cry of
a sheep
Utah Cagers Accept
'8. Varying
)' Utah and Utah State have Doth
1;:;::1'
weight (Ind..)
accepted invitations to appear in
48. Retired
Kentucky basketball tournaments
in December. Utah will play in the
1& l' 15
. Kentucky Invitational Tournament
~ in Lexington with Kentucky, Dayton, and Minnesota. Utah State
III
.
will compete in the Kentucky AlIAmerican Tournament in Owensboro.
"Is there a rotten wire to splice on that pole again?"

~

Philharmonic Symphony Fiesta Traditions
Chamber Ensemble. Slated Told In History

-0--

Scientists and cffizensfhe world over paid homage this week to
Dr. Albert Einstein, who died Monday. Eim;tein strived all his life to
:further .man·s 5eientific 1m.owled.g e adnd.taelven in deatbh
toward tldsgoal. lIe left hIS bram an VI
orgaIll! to e S.u.wm

'I··.

.

We cordially invite h"brary yakkers

•

•••.

.. 1

, fH
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SPITZMESSER~S
Ph. 6·1829

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS •••
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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See it-

Drive'it-

I :

I

WIN IT!

i
I
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I

,
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"Beet
Service

II;. I'

I

I"·K
Sears torla
,'
A t Conrerence
"

"during the summ!\lr of 1988 while
.~
y
the
ma,n
countrIes, unable to feturn to my .
"
.
.
native Austria, and prepal'ing to
emli~rate totheUnitlild sta.·tes."
Dr. Paul B. Sears Sl,'., ;presidentI'The Three Overcoats o:t Anton
'
elect of the American Assn. for
.
K!' is a Kafka-like stUdy of the dis..
.,
.
Dr. Ellis L. Scott o:\' the sociolo- Advancement of Science and pro- ,The 1955 sPling issue of the New solution of one man's coul'age !lnd University. students in all colgy department has been granted a fessor at Yale will take ;P!lTt,in the, Mexico QuaJ:terly which features desire to live· following a compli- leges and departments ~h'e being
fellowship in business for !lpeci;:\! Arid Lands 'Conferenclils ilt the !I variety of short stories, drama, catee!ritualof reclaiming his stolen. asked to serve as jurors during the
study this summer.
state next week.
dialogue, poetrY"articles, art, bool~s passport.
,practice' court sessions !It ,the col.
The Foundiltion for Economic While 'in Albuquerque Dr. Sears and comlllents is scheduled to be Quarterly ~rticle!! are "The lege of law.,
"
Floral );>attel,'n In Sons a~d r.overs?' PI'OleSf;\Or Bob Clark: said .two
Education IJas awarded Scott a will visit his son, Paul B. Sears Jr., released tomorrow.
se new caSeS would be trIed tomght
1955 College-Business Exchange pub!' tions editor for the UNM Ernf;\t Krenek, contemporary an e~.say: by tMark SPI.lkaf WDh, °H
,. ,
. lca
',compose]' who has taught music premIse IS. tha the novel 0
' , ' and tomorrow night beginning at
fellowsh.IP.
Bureau of Busmess. ReSearch.
s!lveral summe;rll at UNM, is the r.awrence IS found,:d "upo!l,foetu) '7:30. He asked that students who
He WlIL be a guest observer of ,Prior to the Arid Lands Con- author 0:1: "The Three Overlloats of l'ather tha:n n~rr!ltlve logiC. T~e are interested in serving as jurors
the entire business set up of the ference at the Univetsity of New Anton K,:' one of tJ;e shorf.sto~'ies ~econd al·tlCle IS A;na;e w. O. J~SZI:S co~ta:ct him or c?me to the law
Mountain States Telephone and Mexico Dr Seal' will deliver the included lU the sprIng pubhcatlOn. Name~ an,d ObJec.s In Rllke s bmldmgeach evenmg!lt 7 pm.
.
. ,
'
.
,s
. Krenek wrote the Shol't story Poetry which Iloncerns the great G' d t'
. 1
t d t
Teiegra l1h Company m Penver, Powell Lecture fOl' the Southwest.German poet's struggle to transl!\ ?a mg sen~or aw s u en s
Co)o., for a four-week period begin- ern and Rocklf Mountain Divi,sion of f'th U .. 't I. A', . ' m "form the world of perishable reaH- are ~y.mg sAeIben JU~'Y case t\ before
.
J
2'7
.'
0,
e nlverslY 0
l'IZOnaj .... ueS- ty int gre t
nd meaningful prac ICmg
uque que a orneys
nmg une. ' . ' .
., the AAAS in Santa Fe next Mon- day night at 8 in the SUB.
. I
0.' a
a,.
.
and judges during April and May
'Wednesday night the public lec- !lnguage.
. in the moot court room in the law
The program IS de~lgned, Curtiss day night.
said, to permit university teachers The thrjle-day Arid Lands meet- ture will be given by Dr.. Charles '
..collegjl,
to gain an insight into the internal ing at the univel'sity will open with E. Kjl!logg and the speak~l' Thurs- The oldest pl'o~essional frate~ni- T~e cas,as are c?nclue!(ld 8t. each
workings including management.
. day mght of next week Wlll be Dr. W for women IS Alpha EpSilon sessIOn WIth the Jury returnmg a
"
'.
.
a free pubhc lecture by Dr. Homer B. T. Dickson, r!lpresenting the Iota, founded in 18~0 for WOnlen in verdict after the novice lawyers
. I.e Roy Shantz, former president Australian gO'1ernment.
mjldicine.
'.
have argued their cases.
problems. of a ?usmess, fi~.
The foundation executive saId
'
tn-at college professors are able
thus to check their theories and beYou'll flnd a world of new fun at l'ear springs. New ,ease to guiaing
. liefs against actual experi(lnce in
car with Ball-Race Steel'ing. A
the wheel of a new Chevrolet-and the
business and also are encouraged to
new smoothness to all stops with
the exciting discoveries you mab Anti-Dive Braking Control. A condevelop case material for later
classroom and research work.
stant flow of outside air from the
can help you win one!
SCili;t took his Ph.D. degree from
new High-Level ventilation system.
Ohio State University in 19p3 with
Dl'iving
a
beautiful
new
Chevrolet
is
You'll discover new fun whether
a specialty in industrial sociology.
thrill enough any time. It is more you drive Chevrolet's new 162-hOl'seThis is his second 'year at UNM.
rewai'ding right now, because the power "Turbo-Fire V8"" or one of
things you find out Qn your drive the two new 6's. (All with the only
The National,Probation and Pa~
can help you win a 1955 Chevrolet 12-volt system in their field,) You
role Assn. was founded in 1907 and
plus a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond! can learn about the smoothness of
now has a membership of 40,000.
For instance, your drive will show . three great transmissions-automatic
you what it means to sit in a luxuri- Powerglide, new Overdrive (extraDIRTY CLOTHES?
ous Fisber Body. to see all foul' cost options) and Synchl'o-Mesh.
fenders from the dl'iver's seat, ;and
Come in soon. Pick up your entry
to get a man's-size look ahead blank and get the complete details
through a Sweep-Sight Windshield. on Cheyro]et's big Miracle Mile ConYou'll learn that Chevrolet puts test. It's easy to enter and you'll
new comfort in going! New Glide- enjoy yourself. So dl'OP in while
Ride front suspension and Outrigger there's still plenty of time left to win!

s.cott Receives
:... Research Gront
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I

I
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Albuquerque"

f-l!

Engineers Confest :formatton h~ve been distributed to
0 pen f 0 St Ud en t s !!!:f:;e~Yfs~i~~:I~h~~e~f~~~
search papers dealing with ,a com-

Entries for the annual A ro plete fuel system design ane! fuel
COlTY reselJ,rch
..
.
.
.
. for all graduate and undergraduate prizes of $500, $300, and two of
Sophomore left fielder JIm Eeon- Dave Qumlan heads the team in F
. f ,.
. 1 1
_ engineering students !Ire due be. $100. Entries should be r;ent to the
.
'th 16,s.t 0 1en b.ases malnour
0 seven smg es payers re f
'1 3O.. 'F'Irst prille
. .Ill' th,e A
1>
h A.war"d Aero
oml'des put on a brJ'11'!lmt battlllg
r~ ns l3~ore d WI,
und~feated
after the first h!llf ore. AprJ..
. ero- COl,'ry ~,ese!lrc;
of the tennis season at the univer- com,PlltJtion'ls $1~0~ cash.
. Supply Manufactunn~, CQ., Inc.,
show against Colorado A&M last. WIth nme, a~d wa:lks With 13.
,
k d t t l th
b
The Lobos battmg troubles come .'t .,
,.
Circulars contammg contest In- Oorry, l'a.
weeen 0 a ,e .. e num Ill' one in the strike out department where 51 y.
slot in'latest Lobo baseball st!lt- they have struck out 76 in 296 at Paul Butt, Al Gibson, Glen Kemistics.
bats for an average of one strike pers, and Norman Ball all have
ECQnomides batted out six hits out for every 3.89 at bats. New escaped defeat with Gibson winning
in 10 at bats to boost his average ¥exico' has only left 71 men on s~ven strllight, Butt and Kel!'pel's
to .555, well out in front of hi:;; base in eight games for an average SIX, and Ball five. As a un~t all
nearest competitoJ;, Carter Mathies, of nine a game.
seven have won 42 and lost SIX.
who has a .437 mark for the sea- Fielding has been' lacking on the This record is responsible for
son. New Mexico ,continued to im- team sil).ce the average is only .923. UNM's undefeated skein now numprove as,a team as theYl'aisedtheir :Mathies and Quinlan are holding bering eight straight. Thus far the
average to ,318 for eight games, up the fielding average, both hav- Lobos have beaten Wyoming, DenAlong with batting honors, Econ- ing handled 80 chances between vel'; and Colorado A&M at home
omides also leads in runs-batted-in them without an error. But of the and New Mexico A&M on the road.
with 14, hits with 15, and extra 71 runs scored by opponents, Qnly The New Mexico Aggies come to
base hits with five. Second baseman 44 have been earned.
Albuquerque next week before the
,
.
net tel)m taks a long swing
through the remaining three
schools in return visits.
The Lobos have not succeeded as
FA well in the doubles, winning 16 and
A E
AB H R 2B 3BHR AVE PO
Player
five. However, repeated abo 1 ,925 losing
11
Economides 27 15 "7 2 a o .555
sences of various 'men on the lad7' , 0 1.000 der have forced coach ,Blanco White
46
32 14 8 3 0 o .437
Mathies
.934' to use seven doubles combinations
3
4
24 8 4 1 1 1 .333, 40
AlTigoni
.945 for his t1iree entriee and only the
3
2
50
27 9 4 0 2 o .333
Bruns
number two team of Bob Sanchez
CIGARETTES
.855 and Gibson has gone undefeated.
3
19
2
. Golden
29 9 5 0 ~ o .310
.800
2
1
7
28 S 5 1 0 o .285
Cook
6
.769 COMPOSITE SINGLES RESULTS
8 12
34 9 13 1 0 o .264
Zerwas
FOR EIGHT MATCHES
o 1.000
24 13
30 6 16 2 0 o .200
Quinlan
(listed in order on ladder)
2 , ,~905
12
7
15 3 '7 0 0 1 .200
LeyVa
Butt
_::: __________
6
o
o o :1..000
1
11 4 2 1 0 o .363
Brown •
______
~_----5
Ferguson
1.000
1
3
o
2
12 4 2 0 0 1 .333
M01Tis
Sanchez
___
_____
6
,818
2
o 9 2
6 3 ' 3 B 0 o .500
Crist
Gibson
_______
__
7
2
o
6
.778
1
.250
1
8
2
3
1
0
Raizes
1
o 1 1 .500 Vidal ___ _________ 7
5 0 0 0 0 o .000
Nechero
Kempers
____________
_
o 1.000
o
2
2
6
6 ,0 0 0 0 o .000
Stobie
Ball
__
____
_____
_
1,000
o
•
o
1
o
5
.000
2 0 100 o
Neuman
.923
296' 94 80' 14 7 4 ,318 219 72 25
Totals
COMPOSITE DOUBLES
RESULTS FOR EIGHT
MATCHES
Butt-Ferguson ~~______ 5
1
L Ferguson-Sanchez __ ~~~ 0
W
ER OFF
R
SO BB
H
Player
LP
1
Ferguson-Gibson
______
0
1
0
1
1
5
4
1
2
Raizes
6
_______
5
Sartchez-Gibson
'0
0
1
'1
4
4
7
7
4"/0
Leyva
o
1 Sanchez-nan __ ~ __ ~___ 1
1
8
11
B
14
15
14
Bruns
Kempers-Vidal
~
______
~
4
PRODUCT'O!" ~.;/~J"~~
1
1
1
15
20
18
31
38
Brown 26'/8
Vidal-Ball
____________
1
1
2
13
12
12
17
24
22
Stobie

awa~'d (!ompeti~iO~ Sy~:herc~~~~d:n!ige~:~e~ondary
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gives you 'true tobacco taste •• ,.
is smooth and easy-drawing!
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Begin your Executive career .as an Army Officer!

Let Us Do Them-

,

•
"~ ;
I,

;f
.,

I "
,j r
,

',I

GRAND

'Earn

La~nderet

with quartersfurnish~d while training!

Ph.2-2MO

1.c18 Grand

For a Career
Ahroad •• •

H you are a college senior 1 you can now apply for a top
administrative career-one that offers every opportunity
for executive development plus many other advantages,
such as travel, stimulating companionship and
specialized training. Serve as an officer in the Women's
Army Corps I
As an Army officer you contribute to your nation's'
strength in a position of vital responsibility. You work
side by side with male officers in important staff and
administrati.ve assigrtments, developing your executive
capacities for high~level jobs both in military and civilian
life. Here are sonte of the fields in Which you may train:

_IJff_~

. Enlightened American business demcmds that its representaUves be s p e d a 11 y
b'ainedto handle ioreign
operations. For a remwteralive and satisfying career
in

-~/~..ftr

10~ New Che'llrolets plus,
•

FOREIGN TRADE

or

~.

$1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds Given Away .
It's easy-lIt's fun! A demonstra~
tion drive can give you clues to
help you be a winner! There's
no cost-nothing to buy. Come in
for entry blank and complete
details.
.

FOREIGN SERVICE
qive yourself the advantage of a year's training at
the American Institute for
Foreign Trade. Graduatelevel work. Advanced degrees. offered.

,

.

Find out about your career opportunities as an
Army officer. Fill out this coupon today.

r---~----------------------,
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL; Department of 'he Ariny
I

I
,

I
I,
,

I

I

.MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT .CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
. _.. _ _ _ _ - . . ......................"'..............-

Write
Admissions Committee
American Institute
for Foreiqn Trade
Box 191, Phoenix. Ariz.

....- .......................- .............-

............ -

. . .,..... /00 ....... ,. .............................................................................................. _ .... _., ....... _ ..... _ . . . . _..; ........... ;./O .................. ~ __ ...... _ ' . _ . _ ..... . . .

JUNIORSSERVE A TRIAllRAINING PERIOD THIS SUMMERI

See You'r Chevrolet Dealer

•
, I

•

CIIIIL AI'FAIRS
, PERSONNEl. AND ADMINISTRATION
AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT
INTELi.IGENCE
INFORMATION
AND EDUCATION
COMPTROUER
•
tEGAL
AND
LEGISLATIVE
PUBLIC INFORMATION,

COMPLETE andOFFICI4L flgure$ show that again In 1954-fol" the 19th straight yearFor Further Information

$270 a month

•

'Thc W~men's Army Corps oWers you a six-week probational
appointment prior to your selliot year in college. This trial period is
designed to Jet you know more about the WAC and whether
you want to apply for a commission during your senior
year. If interested, check the enclosed coupon.

Washington 25, D.C.
Alln. AGSN·L

I
I

Please send me further intQrmation on my career as an officer in
the Women's Anny COrps.

:

(Junl~l'S: ehock if/me,.slca ill trlaltrailling perIod)

I

,

0 Six weeks' summer training
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CITY
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY'
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The Lobo LOW Tracks'
Trek. t 0
. ters'
.'

......]... ,

I T T. kl ' .T

DOW'
.ac
e oug
nzona In Bosebol'
N New0 MeXICO
. ,
strack tenm le.aves cats are notably weak in the d a s h e s '

Dnve Zerwas at third ba;e, Jim'
Econ?mides in'left field, ,CnrteJ.'
Mathies at catcher, Roland Ard.
gpni at first base, Buddy Cook in'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Iod'oy ,~!J~:a~~I~~~~Le~~d:~si~~~~~~~

El'l'atlc pltchmg and fieldmg are
holding New Me:li;ico to an even 4-4 .
New Me:li;ico's track team will f?{ Tucs0I! to el!gage the Umver- and coach Roy Johnson of New New Mexico's baseball team record. The team batting average
get an interesting test of :;;trength : y ,of A:l:ona m a dual meet to- Mexico hopes to use Bobby Lee and opens a two·game series with SuI is .818 and a team slugging average
tomorrow afternoon at Arilwna,
orrow; ernoon,
,
Lynn Paz:ker to defeat AI;izona'll R?ss this afternoon in Alpine, Tex" of .453,
.
For the first time this year the Th?ugh Improved smce the last Art LUPPino and Clarence Ander- With the final game scheduled for HQ;wever, a poor fielding average
of .?28 has been responsible for al,track squad is at full stl'ength but meetmg ~etwe,en the two squads, son. None of the foul' h!ls done a tomorj'owaftemoon,
it is unfortun~te that Arizona New, MexICO Will be a heavr under- t~'!- sec0!Id 100-yd. dash m compe- Coach George ,Petrol will pitch lowmg 27 unearn.ed. rt;ns in eight
must be the team to receive the dog 10 the ?latch. In a triangular htlOn thiS yeal',·
,sophomores Dick Brown and' Jack games. New MeXICO pitchers have
force of the Lobo sting. The Wild- ira%c,meet m Albuquerque on 4pr.
Mile Race Looks Good
Stobie against SuI Ross. Petrol also given up an average of six
cats are just as strong this year ' . rl~onc fack~d, up 100 % pomts Pole vaulter Joe Murphy h ld ,took a ;l6-man roster to Alpine for walks ,a game and the Lobos as a
in track as ever and proved their agal!Is, 0 ora as 83 and New have a rivate duel with Ed s ou the series,
defenSive unit have allowed an
.
ot
Ariz~na.
Murphy Will' beW~i~~ Though Ijaving a student body average of nine runs each game.
point at the first of the month M~xhf:/ 28 72'
when they. skunked Colol'ado and for UN~oi~s ~or st pll!cet pomtls ing for 18 feet Woods' top mark of Qnly 700, SuI Ross, also nickBatting Power Present
the umverSlty hel'e
e ,m e sprm s, po e t h i '
named the Lobos has played a 0 h
vault, javelin, and mile. The WUds year..
prominent role in' athletics' th
n t ,e bright offensive side, Jim
L W· III
,
ee as
'
,
Dave Lmder of New Mexico and Lone St,
f'
m e E~pnomldes and Carter Mathies
' Certam fa~tors, were lacking in - .
•..,
• • • Jan Chapman of Arizona have both t " to thaI con erence, The long are first and third respectively in
~ha1meekwh!ch, W~l be present and Top "track and field marks for the been throwing the javelin well over p~'fve th: ~1~~!~~as ~chool c~uld eastern division Skyline batting
bb e~ eXlco'ls avor tomorrow. first half of the New Mexico season 180 teet with Chapman having a game
e In a C ose Economides is batting .555. with 14
o y. ~e was II that day and was follow:
one foot edge in top marks with 1 8 8 ' .
runs batted in for seven games
at mlmm,!m strength for the "
"
feet 8 inches.
Regular Lmeup Starting
while Mathies is' hitting ,487 and
~s~es Which pr?bably cost New ~Ifh J~P ~Ill ~Ichert
5-10
With good conditions th
'I
Petrol wil~ have his usual crew h~s handled 58 fielding chances
liClco,several.polDts. .
S~o~ V~t S~e ;rph~
12-6 should prOve to be the race eofth: of Dave Qumlan at second base; Without an enor.
in ~~~~10! S~~i\~~s Just rec~ve~- Brd rump Bo~~y L:en
~~-~ afternoon. Harrison Smith will face
In ~he Skyline eastern division
ru~ either the mile J~:YB:O~dddldn t Jav~lin Dave Linder 187=7~ Joe Leach of Arizona in the fea- Texas Western and Flagstaff last W~o~lI~gd preseason favorite, is
He ha
b th
Y . run. Discus
Dave Lind
1204 !I. ture. Leach boasts a time of 4'24 B week.
un e ea e , after four games and
~~ague games
weeks si:1~p~ove~a~i~!:e last two Mile run Harrison S~ith 4'387 f?r the mile and Smith will be ~ft~r Stan Bazant, freshman shot put ~~~ \0 Wi~ al~
Stan Bazant had
id h d 440·yd run Don Brooks
:51'0 hiS third straight mile victory. star, has an outside chance to catch I ou an e or.. e md the Cowof the meet and m:n~~ed t t~ ~ 100-yd dsh Bobby Lee
;10:1 Smi.th's best time this.:y;ear is 4:33.7 Ed Bro,":,n of AI:izona. Br?wn's best ~~fs, : eWA&~xICo, Denv~r, and
the shot only 48 feet 7 inches. ~he 120-yd hdl Sato Lee
:15.2 agamst weak competition.
effort With th~ Iron bl!111S ~B feet. nU;;b:r °two but~: fightl!Ig for
~inning toss ,was only 46 feet 8 ~~Oo-Ydd run Harrison Smith 1:58,8
Sato Lee May Shine,
::ti:i~~ hb~t::!ed to hIt4~7.1D com- completed its six-ga:e ~~~~osl~~:
Inches. The Lobos were without
~y dsh Bo~by Lee
:21.9 The high and low hurdles should tice
s gone
In prac- with only two wins.
Wayne Tucker in the hurdles and 2-mlle run LUIS Gonzales 10:26,9 rack up some good times with Eino The Lobo h
thE
broad jump and Joe Murphy ill- the ~~-yd lhdl ~at() Lee
:24.9 ~acobson, one of the top hurdlers meets after theaA~z:~a '!:~~ ;~e
astern Division Standings
pole vault.
Ie re ay uran,
10 the country, squaring off against Wolfpack will entertain t:~r'Ne e
Team
W
L
~. Brooks
8:29.5 Sato .Lee _of UNM. Jacobson has Mexico Intercollegiate meet A ~
Wyoming _______ 4
0
Breeze 'Yas Blo~ing
Also . th~ typical spnng breezes
J. S r?:hks,
supenor times but Lee turned in 30 and strong Colorado A&M M.!y
Colorado A&M ___ 1
1
were ~Ickmg up dust at 85 m.p.h.
ml
two good performance'! against 7.
New Mexico _____ 2
4
8
While these losses wouldn't have
Denver _, _________ 1
lessened Arizona's victory, they
cost .UNM second place behind
Colorado, 88-28%.
Now, at mid-season, New Mexico
has a front line competitor in every
event but the discus, high jump
440·yd. dash, and perhaps the mil~
relay,
Sato Lee, Bobby Lee, and Hal-rlson Smith are hitting their strides
and have accumulated 70 team
DICK FEnER joined G.E. in 1947 after
points between them in three meets.
receiving a B.S. from Bucknell Uni.
New Mexico has nice depth at
versity, and serving 32 months in the
most positions but depth means
Air Corps. At G.E. he completed the
nothing in a dual meet with a team
Business
Training Coursc;class of '49.
like Arizona. But in an eight team
meet such as the Skyline champions~ips where 15 first places can go
eight ways, depth is the deciding
factor.
We'll Know Soon
It would be folly to predict a conference track title for New Mexico
When they haven't really proved
themselves this year. After the
Colorado A&M meet, one can speak
with more authority either way.
In the next ten years, the demand for General
T~e advisability of betting
agamst the Cherry and Silver next
Electric jndustrial heating equipment will
year may be questionable. Of the
double. To meet this demand, a giant new
18 top track and field men at the
university only two men will leave
plant (model at right) is being built at
this year. If New Mexico can get
Shelbyyil1e, Indiana.
a top high school sprinter, and
there are many in the state, to reThe plant will cost $5,000,000, and the
place Bobby Lee, loud track rumman responsible for handling finances for
bles may be heard from Zimmerman stadium.
the entire job is 32-year-old R. E. Fetter.
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An Intra - sorority swimming
meet will be sponsored bY' Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity' at the
university swimming pool April 80
from 1 to 5 pm.
Orchid leis flown directly from
Hawaii will be awarded to the top
three finishers in each of the seven
events. Leis will be given :for the
one length crawl, one length backstroke, one length breaststroke, in-I
?ividual medley, medley relay, divlDg, and form swim.
Individual entry blanks must be
returned on or before April 25.
Each entrant may enter as inany
events as desired.

Grizzlie Grid Stars
Sign In Canada
Dick 1mer and Joe DeLuca Montana university all-Skyline f~otball
players, recently signed contracts
to play iii the Canadian Western
Interprovinclal Football Union
Imer! all-conference hal:f for two
seasons,. who set a new rushing
record lD the league last year
signed with the Saskatchewa~
Roughriders. DeLuca, first team
tackle, joins the Vancouver Lions.
Both report for tryouts in July.
The first postal sel'Vice route in
North America was established in
January of 1678.

Fetter's job is important, responsible
Dick Fetter's work as Financial Manager of
the Department hegan long before General
Electric started building the plant. He and
his group first had to estimate probable operatingcosts and predict whether the plant
would he profitable.
Now, during construction, Fetter's chief
concern is keeping track of all the expenses
on this multimillion-dollar project. When
the plant is completed, he will set up a
complete financial section and manage
everything from tax, cost, and general accounting to payrolls, budgets and measurements, and internal auditing.
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Body of Student, Fies~a Queen.Election
Strangled by Belt, AUrads 59 Aspirants
Found in Closet For Festival's Crown
e
n
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ampus .olice tu ents to ect
Lose Ryaer
0
fl·
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,
P-IekedbyJudges

First of Speakers
In Dry lands Meet
A(rives ot UNM
Dr, Wilhelmus Krul of the Netherlands, first arrival of the overseas delegates to the'International
Arid Lands Conference, said Monday that Holland had "water, water
everywhere but not a drop for irl-igation," .
Dr. Krul, profes~or at the University of Delft and director of the
GovcI'llment Institute of Water
Supply at The Hague, is a specialist in demineralization of sea water.
About ,half of Holland, he said, '
is from one to 20 feet under the "
level of the sea, and the other half,
with 1ess than 80 inches of minfall
annua1ly, is counted as semi-arid.
The big job yearly in Holland, he
stated, is to get adequate water for
agricultural crops to feed 10,000,000
people crowded into a tiny country.

Funeral services are pending today fo~ Bobbie Gene Cowa,n, a sophomore engineering student, who was
found hanged yesterday in an office
where he was employed,
.
Cowan, of 810 Riverside dr., SW,
was bound hand and foot when he
was found in a closet suspended by
a belt around his neck.
His hands were bound behind his
back with a piece of cloth. His feet
were also bound with cloth. Cowan
was repOl;te d missing by his mother
:~~:J, two hours before he was

Dr. Krul
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She told police her son said he
was going "0 work and then stop at
'
the UNM library
on his way home
d
Sun ay.
' Jury
.
A coroners
report is expected today, a city detective said.
F unera I arrangemen t s are b eing
·
th F renc h-F Itzgerald
ma deby e
funeral home. He is survived by his
pa'rents, Mr. 'and Mrs, Albert
Cowan, a brother, and sister, Edgar
and Bonnie Cowan, and his two
gmndmothers.
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Today is the last day on the
job here for University Police
Capt. Abram F. Ryder, who is
going to New York state after
about three and one half years
service at UNM, buildings and
grounds director M. F. Fifield
sal'd today.
Sgt. Albert Ow'en wl'll become
the new UNM police captain May
1. Owen has been on the force
about three years. Patrolman
V1'rgl'1 Gr iffith WI'II t ak e over as
the new sergeant May.
1
Griffith, who has seniol-ity on
the force with about four years
service, will be replaced by Richard C. Hickman who is in trainf!~~e ~:w~he job on the U police'

The names of 59 applicants for
Fiesta Queen of the 1955 UNM Fiesta were released today by Edna
Ch
ristensen, president of Mortar
Board and chairman of the queen
elections for the Fiesta committee.
The applicants, in Fiesta dresses,
will be interviewed by three J'udges
at dteas to be given .between now
an May 6. The first of the teas
will be gi,:en Tfursday from 8 t~ 5
pm!'t whIch time an~ further 10tel'Vlews necessary will be scheduled. Judges to Name Three

Windmills Disappearing
The judges will choose three fiHe said that he is always asked
nalists for the Fiesta Queen elecabout the Dutch windmills. The
tions. Each women will be judged
•
on personality, poise, attractivewindmills do not serve any p u r p o s e '
ness, and knowledge of southwestand have been disappearing so fast
tha~ the Dutch have organized a
Surveying work on the two new
ern culture and customs.
.
"Society for the Preservation of utilities tunnels has begun and the
May 11 the names of the three
WDindmKills·l". th
rerouting of llresent utilities in the
A xevisedconstitution for the
Howard Brawn, Gene Chavez, finalists will be submitted to 'the
r., ru IS e first of men of t
I ' ht f
'11 b ' Associated Women Students will Lanny Dally, and Joseph Levy are student body :for election. of t~e
science to arrive at the University ~nn~ rig
0
ways WI , ~gm lie submitted to a vote of all thE' winMl'S in the freshman speech queen. The other two finahsts will
of New Mexico for the three-day wIthm a couple of days, bUlldmgs women students on campus May contests sponsored last week by serve as attendants.
Arid Lands Conference which will and grounds director M. F. Fifield 11 in the SUB glill lounge from the speech department,
The student body election of the
op~n 'tonight and run through said yesterday.
8 am to 4 pm.
Brawn won in original oratory, queen will be sponsored by Mortar
FrIday.
One of the tunnels will extend • A three-fourths majority vote Chavez in extemporaneous speak- Board, senior women's 'honorary.
Nations to be represented in- from the heating plant to the new will be necessary fOI; adoption of ing, Dally in oral interpretation, The applicants, all regularly enclude: India, . Canada, England, women's dormitory at the corner the revised constitution. The and Levy in radio announcing. The rolled student women taking 12
Italy, Egypt, Senegal, Tunisia, of Campus and Lomas blvds. which present constitution is available four men will have thew names hours or more and having a grade
Sweden, Pakistan, Brazil, Chile, is under construction now.
to interested students in Carol engraved on trophies which will average of 1.0 overall, are:
Israel, Syria, France, ~exico, The The other new tunnel will extend Williams' office in the personnel remain in a trophy case in MitcheU
Applicants Listed
Netherlands, and the Umted States. from the end of the present tunnel office.
hall.
J H'
B t' B d M .
(The text of the proposed AWS
Upper-classmen may enter the
o. ames, er Ie. ra t, ane
t th
Registration Starts Today
a
e geology building to the site
t't t - .
2)
same four divisions in another Jo Miera, Aletta Thomson, Coral
. Registration will start today at of the proposed new gym in back cons I u Ion IS on page .
speech contest to be held on May Jo~nson, Nancy Burke, Sue Dor2 3 and 6 The preliminaries will meu:r, Jan Summers, Sally Crook,
noon in the lobby of the Student of Mesa VIsta dorm.
Union Building at the University. ,~he, tunnels will provid,e !;lir con- AI EE-IRE to M et Tod y b~ held May 2 and 3 and the finals ru;arilyn Smalley! L?r~a Lugen~eel,
Dr. HO,mer Le Roy S~antz! for- dltiomng to the. ~:w bUlldmgs as
e
a will be held at the speech banquet Lmda Horton, Vlrglma Ray, Gmny
mer preSident of the Umversity of well as other utIlities.
A speaker from Sandia Base will May 6.
Sweet.
Arizona, will deliver a free public To make room for the central air discuss career possibilities in the The frosh winners will be recog- Marietta Gurley, Rosetta Fliplecture at 8 tonight in the ballroom conditiQning unit, the university electronics field at a meeting of the nized at the banquet.
pen, Lucia Brown, Betty Heggie,
of the SUB,
police station is being moved from American Institute of Electrical Further information concerning Nal!cy Dew, Barbara Lagow, Sally
He will discuss the history of its present site, adjoining the heat- Engineers and the Institute of Ra- the upper-classmen contest may be Sml~h, Mary Ann Atherton, Ann
arid lands research and pre-view ing plant, to the football ticket dio Engineers at 7 :80 pm today in obtained in the speech department Rubmcam,. Connie Abbott, Bonnie
the potential of production in dry office at the corner of Yale and the Electrical Engineering building. office in Rm. 6 in B-1 across from B~rton, Elizabeth Howorth, Abbey
areas of the world.
Ash aves.
Doug Balcomb will be in charge.
the SUB,
Nixon, Sue Robinson.
Technical sessions will run daily
Nancy Cartlidge, Martha Benge,
in the SUB Wednesday, Thursday
Maxine Castillo, Ginger Grosetete,
and
Ma~y A.nn Sara
Cameron,
S~ephani
Berardmelh,
CurtiS,
Elanora
Dr.Friday.
Charles E. Kellogg, u . s . L
Shaw, Sharon Yenny, Roberta GatDept. of Agriculture, will give the
secon~ free public address Wednes- ,The Vnited States has ~e.en ca~a- ~poke Monday, said that the visit- Dr. Davis' .lecture tonight is un- ~'h' Charlotte Stevens, Sondra
day mgl1t and Dr. B. T. Dickson pulted mto' world leaderShip while lUg lecturer presented the best der the auspIces of the UNM Pro- c rom.
Australian govern~ent official, wili stilI a~ immatur: na~ion, Dr: How- over-l!ll picture of present-day gram Series and is the last of the
More Applicants Listed
year.
Myrna Widdifield Jane Black
speak Thursday mght at a lecture ard PIel'ce DaVIS, mternatlOnaIly Amenca he had ever heard.
that will be open to the public.
kno~ world analys:t;, told a UniBarbara Wess, Gayie West, Char~
Preceding Dr. Shantz' address versity of New MeXICO class Monlotte Davis, Joyce 'Van AUken,
tonight will be seveml addresses day.
.
.
Caroll{Juvel', ShirIey Irving, Vickie
of welcome. They include: Dr. Dr. DaVIS, who Will make a :public
Judah, Muriel Pride, Sheila SKinGeorge W. Beadle, AAAS pres- lecture tonight at 8 in room 122 of
ner, Barbara Fee, Joan Schwartz.
ident; Dr. Elvin C. Stakman UN· the UNM geology building, told the
Anna Viviani Virginia Ann
ESCO; Tom L. Popejoy, pre~ident government class that the United
Snetzer, Binky 'Corrough Minta
Sue Bunn, ,Francina Kel:cheville,
of the University of New Mexico; States is at its zenith of power.
and Dr. Joe Dennis, chairman of The speaker charged that AmeriDorothy Thornton.
the southwestem division of AAAS. cans have a long way to go to be
,
able to deal logically and efficiently
even with economic clises. EVen our
social concepts of yesterday have
become obsolete today, 4e said,
Dr. DaviS, who has traveled as a
reporter and lecturer, was in the
The final payment :for second se- fOl'efront of news coverage when
Sophomore prOficiency examinamester room and board is dUe on Czechoslovakia and Poland fell. He
tions
will be given Wednesday, May
Thursday in thE! housing collections interviewed Hitler in 1981.
4,
at
2
pm in Rm. 122 in the geoloollhle in Mesa Vista dormitol'Y.
Dr. Howard J. McMUrray, before
gy bUilding.
' .
The final meal ticket oJ! the year whose government class Dr. Davis
may be picked up today but none I___~__________
Registration for the exam will
be in Rm. 133 0:£ the counseling and .
will be issued unless the final pay,
testing
building, in back of Mitchment is made or a written excuse Vet's to Sign Early
ell hall, up to noon of test day.
from the dean of men 01' women is
UNM STUDENTS, yesterday had an opportunity to talk things
The test is required of all stufiled in the collections offille.
Korcan veterans today were
over with world analyst Howard Pierce Davis who will present a dents abOve the level of freshman
The housing collections office is told they could sign for their
lecture tonight in Rm. 122 in the geology building under the ausin the colleges of Arts and Sciences,
open from 9 am until 4 pm week- April SUbsistence checks on Fripices of the UNM program series. The students here are Ernest Business Administration, Educadays and fl'om 9 to 11:30 am on day, Apr. 29, because May 1 falls
Sandoval (left) and Mary Ann Brockman. Davis (right) bas visited
tIOn, Engineering, and Fine Arts
Saturday.
on Sunday tltis year.
history, government, and social science classes. (Skrondahl photo) who have not passed the test.
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25,000 col/ege graduates at General Electric
This is a hig'job. Fetter was readied for it
in a careful step-by-step ,program of development. Like Fetter, each of the 25,000 college-graduate employees is given his chance
to grow, to find the work he does hest, and
to realize his full potential. For General
Electric ~as long believed this: When young,
fresh mind~ are given freedom to make progress, everyhodybenefits-the individual, the
company, and the ,country.

Tuesday, April 26, 1955

He said that by intensive cultiva-J
tion methods, his country is able to
export seeds, bulbs, and a tUlip
~!!~ess alone worth $40,000,000 a

Young manager
handles finances
for building of
$5,000,000 plant

Tekes to Sponsor.
Coed Swim Meet
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